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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 

This chapter reviews the description theories including games 

in teaching English and the importance of vocabulary in learning 

English. This chapter also consists of  previous research, theoritical 

framework and hypothesis. 

A. Theoritical Description 

1. Games in Teaching English 

a. Definition of Game 

Game is an engaging and entertaining activity but 

give a challenging also, and usually have to interact with 

each other. It can be written or pronounced.1 The others 

definition of game is an activity with goal, rules and 

element of fun. There are two classifications of language 

in game. They are linguistic and communicative games. 

Linguistic game is game that focus on accuracy. 

Meanwhile communicative game is game that based on 

successful exchange of information.2 Salen and 

Zimmerman state that game is system which defined by 

rules, results in a quantifiable outcome and players 

engage in an artificial conflict.3  

Based on some definitions above, researcher get a 

point. In teaching vocabulary teachers need a new 

technique for help them. Game is the answer for their 

problem. It is an activity with fun element that can help 

students to learn something with playing with each other. 

Games also make the teachers be more creative to create 

context . 

Vernon said that games are an effective tool for 

teaching vocabulary for young students. Children can 

participate and more pay attention with the games. They 

can enjoy with themselves, do better during and after the 

games. Moreover,  game can make the repetition of 

 
1 Andrew Wright, David Betteridge, and Michael Buckby, Games for 

Language Learning, third edit, 2006, 16-17 
2 Blanka Frydrychova Klimova, Games in the Teaching of English, 

Procedia Social and Behavioral Sciences, 191, 2015 
3 Salen K, and E. Zimmerman, Rules of Play : Game Design 

Fundamentals, The MIT Press, 26, 2003  
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material fun and it will not be boring. 4 It proved that 

games can be one of way to make effective class, 

especially for teaching vocabulary. Because in teaching 

vocabulary, the teachers provide some material with 

something new. 

There are several factors that teachers must be 

noticed  in choosing appropriate games for students, so 

that they do not get bored.  They are  about:  time duration 

of the game, the difficulties level of the game, the level of 

grade students, the level of students’ age, and the number 

of students in the class.5  So, don’t let a classrooom that 

is supposed to be fun get boring because of the teacher’s 

mistake in choosing kind of game.  

b. Kind of games 

There are some source that classified kinds of games, 

the first is from Haldfield. He said that games can be 

classified into 8 categories, they are: 

1) Information gap 

This games help students to solving a 

problem together with their partner. Students will 

pair up with their deskmate to do this game.  

2) Guessing games 

This game is also done in pairs. One player 

became a wordplay and the others become a guesser.  

3) Search games 

To play this game, players must fill a 

questionnaire to solve the problem. And the players 

must obtain all the information first to can fill it 

4) Matching games 

These game involve matching pairs of 

pictures or cards. After that, students must find a 

partner that have corresponding picture or card. 

Furthermore, players have to choose cards or 

pictures from a selection to match those chosen by 

their partner from the same selection.   

  

 
4 Sahar Ameer Bakhsh, Using Games as a tool  in teaching vocabulary 

to young learners, english lanuage teaching,, vol. 9, no.7, 2016. 
5 Tri Ramadhani, Teaching English Vocabulary through Game: Views 

from the Students, ISELT-4, 3, 2016 
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5) Matching-up games 

These games are based on a jigsaw or 

‘fitting together’ principle. The players divide into 

groups with list of preferences, opinions, 

possibilities or wants. After that their must 

discussion and compromise until get an agreement.  

6) Exchanging games 

Make an exchange that is satisfactory to 

both sides is the aim of this game. Students or 

players that using this game have to have certain 

ideas or articles which they wish to exchange to the 

others.  

7) Arranging games 

The players that doing this game, they must 

get information and act it in order to arrange items. 

These games also called sequencing or ordering 

games.6 

There are many kinds of games that can be 

used to teach vocabulary. But according to some 

definitions  of games above, the researcher choose 

matching game to improve students’ vocabulary. 

c. The Benefits of Games 

Ali Derakhsan represent some literature concered 

about the effects of using games on English vocabulary 

learning in his journal. He state that games are effective 

and advantageous in learning vocabulary, such as: 

1) Games are motivating and make friendly 

competition. 

2) Games can create cooperative learning envitronment 

and give students an opportunity to be team work.  

3) Games can improve students’ communicative skill 

and more active. 

4) Games can make vocabulary class more enjoyable 

and more valuable. 

5) Games help students to enhance their English in 

communicative way and more flexible. 

6) Games can help the teachers to create contexts  

 
6 Luu Trong Tuan, Vocabulary Recollection through Games, Theory and 

Practice in Language Studies, 2, 2012  
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7) Games bring non-stressful way and fun learning for 

students.7 

Additionally, games are workable because game can 

make students to attention easily and confidence appears 

to be well supported. Games also faciliting students to 

more creative and improve their confidence in learning 

english especially  for vocabulary.8  

Games have many benefits that can help students and 

teacher in teaching English. A comfortable and having 

fun environment is indispensable for making the learning 

process succesful. And games are effective way to make 

it be come true. Especially in vocabulary, teachers must 

be able to make fun of classes. So that, students can 

acquire new vocabulary and remember it on their mind.  

d. Words-Matching Game 

Words-matching game is one of the kinds of games 

that can be used in teaching vocabulary. This game that 

requires the students to match either words in target 

language with some pictures that describe about 

definition of the words or  the words in target language 

with its definition in students’ language. This game can 

be applied in group or individually. There are some 

purpose of this strategy, they are: Edutainment, 

Deepening of the material, and Exvacation material.9  

Jacob stated that words matching game is a game that 

the participants need to find a match for their words. it is 

very simple game but effective way to learn a particular 

topic. In addition, this game can make the students to be 

more interested and enjoyable in the teaching learning 

process.10 

 
7 Ali Derakhsan, The Effects of Using Games on English Vocabulary 

Learning, Journal of Applied Linguistics and Language Research, Vol 2, 2015, 

3 
8 Ying-Jian Wang, Hui-Fang Shang and Paul Briodly, Investigating the 

Impact of Using Games in Teaching Children English, International Journal of 

Learning & Development, Vol 1, 2011, 1  
9 Veronika Matondang, Erikson Saragih, Novalina Sembiring, The Use 

of Words Matching Game to Improve Students’ Vocabulary Mastery of The 

First Grade Students of SMP Santo Petrus Medan, Kairos ELT Journal, 2, 2, 

2018 
10Jacob, G.M, Using Games in Language Teaching, 9.  
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The researcher can conclude that the definition of 

word-matching game is one of game that can be applied 

tin learning vocabulary, using card as media and this 

game requires the student to match word in cards with 

each other card. 

Some steps in implementing words matching game in 

group for teaching vocabulary include: 

1) Firstly, teachers present the material that wil be 

learned. 

2) Students are divided into two groups , A and B. 

3) Each student gets a card, the student who goes into 

group A gets a card with questions. whereas, the 

student who goes into group B gets a card with 

answer. 

4) Every student finds their partner that has a matching 

card with his card. Ten minute for every session 

5) Students who can find their partner before time up 

will get a point. 

6) Teacher ask to one pairs to come forward and present 

their answer, while the other students give respond 

to whether the word partner’s answer is true or not.  

7) Last, teacher give feed back for the student’s answer. 

8) This step is repeated over and over until all couples 

can present their answers.11 

2. Vocabulary in Learning English 

a. Definition of Vocabulary 

Vocabulary can be defined basically as the word that 

we get, learn and teach from foreign language.12 Whereas 

vocabulary definition in general is the knowledge of the 

meaning of words.13 Jack Richards and willy Renandya 

also state in their book, vocabulary is a basic of language 

skills and as a basic for students English skill. 14 So, 

 
11 Yusron Pora, Develop Your Vocabulary Grammar and Idiom , 252-

253 
12 Susanne Flohr, Presenting and Teaching Vocabulary in the EFL 

Classroom, Seminar paper 
13 Elfrieda H. Hiebert and Michael L. Kamil, Teaching and Learning 

Vocabulary: Bringing Research to practice, LEA Publisher, 6 
14 Jack C. Richards and Willy A. Renandya, Methodology in Language 

Teaching, an Anthology of Current Practice, New York: Cambridge University 

Press, 2002, 255 
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vocabulary is the word that someone teach in the foreign 

language as a basic for their knowledge. 

Vocabulary is the main communication tool. 

Language users employ vocabulary to expressing their 

feelings, opinions and ideas. According to linguistic 

perspective, vocabulary is more urgent and useful than 

grammatical. Sullivan and Alba stated “Without 

vocabulary nothing can be conveyed, without grammar 

very little can be conveyed.”15 Dwi Erna stated “ the 

quality of language depends clearly on the quality and 

quantity of mastering vocabulary”. 16In learning English, 

vocabulary give a big effect to master the other four skills 

they are reading, speaking, writing and listening. The 

students without having large vocabulary, it will be 

impossible to easy to study english. Students whom good 

at vocabulary mastery, it means that they ready the aother 

four skills and ready to the next stage in learning.17 

Based on the definition of vocabulary above, the 

researcher can get point that mastering vocabulary is very 

important for students. Because vocabulary is the basic 

component to learn a language successfully especially in 

English learning. Additionally, mastering vocabulary can 

help students to be able to communicate in English easily 

and to express their feeling.18 Students can learn 

vocabulary direct and indirect. Example, students learn 

vocabulary directly from their teachers individual words. 

Meanwhile for indirect vocabulary, students can learn 

when they doing conversations with others and reading.19 

  

 
15 Saniago Dakhi and Tira Nur Fitria, The Principles and the Teaching 

of English Vocabulary: A Review, Journal of English Teaching, 2019.  
16Dwi Erna H, “Picture an Attractive Media in Teaching Vocabulary”, 

Journal Dinamika Penelitian, 2001.  
17 Nia Utami, Gatot Sutapa, and Dwi Riyanti, Improving Students’ 

Vocabulary through Make A Match Technique, English Education Study 

Program of Teacher Training and Education Faculty. 
18 Veronika Matondang, Erikson Saragih, Novalina Sembiring, The Use 

of Words Matching Game to Improve Students’ Vocabulary Mastery of The 

First Grade Students of SMP Santo Petrus Medan, 145 
19 Susan Hanson and Jennifer F.M.Padua, Teaching Vocabulary 

Explicitly, Pacific Resources for Education and Learning, 10  
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b. Kinds of Vocabulary 

Based on Thombury stated from Veronika 

Matondang’s Journal, there are two kinds of English 

vocabulary to teach. They are: 

1) Productive Vocabulary 

Productive vocabulary is the lexical items, 

this vocabulary appropriately in writing and 

speaking skills. Because of that, it is also called as 

active vocabulary. Students are supposed to to know 

how to pronounce a vocabulary well before their 

saying it. In addition, students must to know and be 

able to use grammar, understand a word in 

connotation meaning and  they have to familiar with 

collocation.  The words are well-known, common 

and frequent in use. 

For example: He or she can get and produce 

a new word if they speak to another people or write 

something.  

2) Receptive Vocabulary 

Receptive vocabulary is the lexical items also, 

but students only can understand when they meet a 

new word in the context listening and reading 

materials. This vocabulary is also called as passive 

vocabulary. Receptive vocabulary knowledge this 

type refers to ability to understand a new word when 

students seen or heard something. 

For example: students can produce and get new 

vocabulary when they ever hear a song and see the 

lyrics of song, they watching a movie and see the 

subtitle. 20 

The point of kinds of vocabulary above is productive 

vocabulary for active vocabulary in writing and speaking 

skills. Meanwhile receptive vocabulary for passive 

vocabulary in listening and readimg skills. Both kinds of 

vocabulary were essential to assist the teacher in 

delivering vocabulary learning. 

c. The aspect of learning vocabulary 

 
20 Veronika Matondang, Erikson Saragih, Novalina Sembiring, The Use 

of Words Matching Game to Improve Students’ Vocabulary Mastery of The 

First Grade Students of SMP Santo Petrus Medan, 145 
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Hatch and brown divide the vocabulary into two 

based functional categories, those are: 

1) Major classes 

Major classes or can be called content words are 

the words that have more or less independent 

meaning or information, namely: 

a) Noun: it means a place, person or thing. The 

example: table, jessica, school, etc. 

b) Adjective: the words those give information 

about pronoun or noun. The example: beautiful, 

naughty, soft, etc. 

c) Verb: the words those describe action. The 

example: eat, cry, walk, etc. 

d) Adverb: the words that add or describe to the 

meaning of a adjective, verb, a whole sentence 

or another adverb. The example: carefully, 

correctly, slowly, etc. 

2) Closed classes 

Closed classes or can be called function words 

or grammar words are the words that can be added. 

Those are: 

a) Pronoun: it mention nouns that have already 

been  mentioned. The examples: I, you, they, 

we, etc. 

b) Preposition: the words that help locate items, 

actions in space and time. The examples: in, on, 

beside, etc. 

c) Conjuction: the words that connect sentences, 

clause or phrases. The examples: so, but, and, 

etc. 

d) Determiner: the words that used before a noun 

to show which particular. The examples: the, 

an, a, etc.21 

Besides according to Harmer, he stated that there are 

some aspects of vocabulary that should be taught by 

students, they are: 

1) Word Meaning 

According to Harmer, word meaning include: 

 

 
21 Evelyn hatch and cheryl brown, vocabulary, semantics and language 

education, cambridge: cambridge university press, 1996, 218-253. 
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a) Polysemy 

Polysemy is word meaning that we see the word 

in context only. It suggest that a word may have 

two or more meanings, it cannot stand alone and 

must must follow or following other words. 

For example: the house is at the foot of the 

mountains. 

b) Antonym 

Antonym is used for the opposite meaning of a 

word.  

For example: “full” is an antonym of “empty” 

  “clean” is an antonym of “dirty” 

c) Synonym 

Synonym is a word or more have the same 

meaning.  

For example: the synonym of “clever” is 

“smart” 

  The synonym of “awful” is terrible” 

d) Hyponym 

hyponym is the item that serve as specific 

examples of a general concept.  

For example: the hyponym of fruits are apple, 

grape, strawberry and banana 

e) Connotation  

Connotation is the communication value as 

expressed under what it refers to or can be 

defined using a word to suggest a different 

association. The connotation can be either 

positive, negative or neutral. 

For example: “slim” has favorable connotation, 

while “thin”  has unfavorable. So that one could 

describe something  as “slim body” not “thin 

body”. 

2) Extending Word Use  

Words do not just have different meanings. But, they 

can also be twisted to fit different uses and different 

contexts. Example: “ you are an apple in my eyes” 

this idiom explain that someone expression show to 

praise someone not apple fruit in someone eyes. 

3) Words Combination 

The words not only can appear as a single item that 

combined in a sentence, but also they can occur in 
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two or more items. The words often combine in ways 

which competent speakers of the language recognize 

instantly, but which others often find strange.  

4) Word Grammar 

The last aspect of vocabulary according to Harmer is 

word grammar. Word grammar which is employed 

by distinguishing the use of words based on the use 

of certain grammatical patterns, such as verbs, 

nouns, adverbs, adjectives, and so on.22 

d. The Classification of Vocabulary 

Nation in his book classified vocabulary into four 

categories. The categories based on frequency in the 

language and its range. They are: 

1) High Frequency Words 

High frequency words can be defined as words 

that occur very frequently in all kinds of language. 

There are 2,000 most frequent word families in 

general service list that classified in this vocabulary 

and they are relatively short.  The words can be used 

in written and spoken text (conversation, 

newspapers, academic text, or novels), and formal or 

informal situation. Furthermore, 169 words are 

function words such as conjunction (or, but, and), 

number (one, two, three), pronoun (I, you, they, he, 

she, it) and etc. The rests out of the function words 

in the list are content words like verbs, nouns, 

adverbs, and adjective. They cover 90% of the 

running words in most spoken text and 80% in 

written text. The words very familiar and common 

for young native speaker. They can be used everyday 

for us. These words are very important and should 

be put on the first list of the target words.  

2) Academic words 

Academic words are the words that very 

frequently also but in academic texts. But the words 

are not from the list of 1,000 or 2,000 of high 

frequency words. The words consist of 570 word 

families and they are arranged in a list called AWL 

(Academic Word List). Those words list make up 

 
22 Jeremy Harmer, The Practice of English Language Teaching, 

(London:Cambridge), 1988, 18 
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around 8.5% to 10% of the running words in 

academic text. So, we can get point that there will be 

one word in every ten words coming from the AWL.  

These words occur often in formal text such as 

newspaper, academic writing, children’s books, very 

formal conversation, and other kinds of special 

purpose text. Different with high frequency words, 

the words that classified in academic words do not 

take place very often in other kinds of language. The 

570 of academic words very important for everyone 

whom using English for academic study, such as 

vocational institutes, in universities or in schools. In 

addition for university students that use English for 

their academic tasks they have nto focus on learning 

this vocabualry. 

3) Technical Words 

These words can be found in every kinds of 

academic subject like biology, physics, linguistics, 

mathematics and so on. The words are familiar in 

particular areas like the vocabulary in Botany or 

Politics. The words that classified into technical 

words can only be found in one specialized area. But 

there are some words that  can be found in other 

subject and the words may have same or different 

meaning. For example, the word neck and by-pass 

are technical words for medicine, but the words also 

used in other areas like Psychology or Biology. 

Some of technical words are available in 2,000 high 

frequency words yet. The words are used as 

specialized words in a specific area. Technical words 

are be a vital role for everyone whom are from 

specialized from a specific area.  

4) Low Frequency Words 

The definition of low frequency words are the 

rest of words in a language. The words consist of a 

big number of word families and the biggest 

compared with other vocabulary, but the words 

rarely in most of texts. Normally, around 20,000 

words are native speakers have, but it can be 
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changed. Their vocabularies depend on their book 

that they read and on their education level. 23 

e. Approaches of Teaching Vocabulary 

Hunt and Beglar in Methodology in Language 

Teaching stated that there are three approaches to 

teaching and learning vocabulary, they are: 

1) Incidental Learning 

The incidental of vocabulary is learning 

vocabulary as a product of doing other things namely 

listening or reading. The students have to develop 

their ability on reading. This approach is appropriate 

for intermediate and advanced students.  

 

2) Explicit Instruction 

This approach depends on identifying 

specific vocabulary from the target or learners. 

Explicit instruction  include: developing fluency, 

presenting words for the first time, diagnosing the 

words and elaborating word knowledge. This 

approach is more appropriate for beginning and 

intermediate students. 

3) Independent Strategy Development 

The independent strategy development 

depends on training the learners to use the dictionary 

and practicing guessing from context. This approach 

is appropriate for advanced students.24 

f. Teaching and Learning Vocabulary Strategies 

There are many techniques that can be used teachers 

to teaching vocabulary. But, the teachers have to 

remember that when student want to introduce a new 

vocabulary, it same meaning that teachers want to 

students to remember new vocabulary. It means that 

teachers needs to be practiced, learnt and revised to 

prevent their students from forgetting. Furthermore, some 

factors influenced the technique teachers used such as 

time availability, as the content, and its value. Teachers 

suggested also important to employ planned vocabulary.  

 
23 I.S.P. Nation, Learning Vocabulary in Another Language, New York: 

Cambridge University Press, 2001, 63-64 
24 Jack C. Richards, Methodology in Language Teaching, New 

York:Cambridge University Pres, 2010, 156. 
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Here are some teachniques of teaching vocabulary: 

1) Using Objects 

Using this teacnique means that use of 

demontration, realia and visual aids. Using object 

can help students to remembering new vocabulary 

better. Because students’ memories for pictures and 

object is visual techniques and very reliable. This 

technique can be applied for beginners and young 

learners. Presenting a new word with showing the 

real object can help learners to mmeorize through 

visualization. Objects in the classroom can be used 

for this technique. 

2) Drawing 

Teachers have to drawn the objects on the 

black/whiteboard or on flash cards. This technique 

also can help students easily understand the material 

that they have learned in their classroom. 

3) Using Illustrations and Pictures 

There are many vocabularies that can be 

introduced by pictures or illustrations. Using 

illustrations and pictures can present meaning 

unknown words clearly.  The list of pictures like: 

magazine pictures, posters, wall charts, photographs, 

flashcard, and board drawings. The students can 

make their own visual aids from magazine. Visual 

new word helps to make the word more memorable. 

4) Contrast 

Using opposite of word can be used to teaching 

vocabulary. For example, the word “bad” contrased 

with “good”. But, not all of words have contrast 

meaning. In addition, verb “contrast” means to show 

difference. 

5) Enumeration 

This technique can be used teachers to describe 

a difficult word. Because, enumeration is a 

collection of items that is a complete and odered 

listing the item in the word. For instance, the word 
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“clothes” can be describe with list a number of 

clothes like trousers, a skirt or dress.25 

Furthermore according to Thornbury, there are five 

factors that have related to teaching set of words that 

should be considered by the teacher, they are: 

a) The Level of The Learners 

First, the learners should be placed according to 

their level of language mastery. This is so that 

students can receive the materials which suitable to 

their level of language mastery, such as beginners, 

intermediate, or advanced. 

b) The Learner is likely Familiar with Words 

Ilt melans that thel lelarnelrs may havel melt thel 

words elveln though thely arel not a part of the l actilve l 

vocabulary. 

 

c) Thel Dilffilcultilels of Iltelm 

Ilt melans that thel kely elxprelssels abstract rathe lr 

than concreltel to thel melanilng or thel lelarnelrs arel 

dilffilcultil to pronouncel. 

d) Thelilr Telachilng Abillilty  

Ilt melan that thel lelarnelrs should bel elxplailneld or 

delmonstrateld thel words to showi lng thelilr knowleldgel.  

e) Whelthelr iltelms arel belilng lelarneld for producti lon (iln 

spelakilng wriltilng) or for relcognilton only (iln lilstelnilng 

and reladilng). 26 

g. Thel Ilnfluelncilng Factors of Vocabulary Lelarnilng 

Thelrel arel two factors that i lnfluelncel thel lelarnelr’s 

vocabulary lelarnilng stratelgilels, thely arel: 

1) Ilndilvildual Factors 

Thel filrst poilnt that lelarnelr should pay attelntilon ils 

thelilr vilelws about vocabulary.  Ilf thel lelarnelr focusels 

on thel vocabulary, thel lelarnelr willl bel morel usel of 

cogniltilvel and melmorilels stratelgilels. On thel othelr 

hand, ilf thel lelarnelr pay attelntilon to thel functilon of 

vocabulary, the ly willl usel felwelr stratelgilels such as 

cogniltilvel, melmory but more l usel of communilcatilve l 

 
25 Mofareh AlQahtani, The Importance of Vocabulary in Language 

Learning and How to be Taught, International Journal of Teaching and 

Education, 26 
26Scott Thornbury, How To Teach V ocabulary, Longman: London, 13. 
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stratelgilels. Helrel arel somel of thel factors that fall i lnto 

thel ilndilvildual factors, the ly arel: 

a) Thel factor of Agel 

Agel ils an ilmportant factor for vocabulary 

lelarnilng stratelgilels. Young lelarnelr telnd to relly 

morel on spelcilfilc lelarnilng tasks to usel stratelgilels. 

Melanwhillel, adult lelarnelr can usel stratelgilels 

nelatly. Thely arel morel complelx and always use l 

morel lelarnilng stratelgilels. 

b) Thel lelarnilng motilvatilon 

Lelarnilng motilvatilon ils velry ilmportant for any 

typel of lelarnilng, ilncludilng vocabulary lelarnilng. 

Thel lelarnilng motilvatilon has a closel rellatilonshilp 

wilth thel usel and sellelctilon of lelarnilng stratelgilels. 

Thel lelarnelr who has strong moti lvatilon usel morel 

stratelgilels than thel lelarnelrs who havel lilttlel 

motilvatilon, and dilffelrelnt vocabulary le larnilng 

motilvatilon can affelct lelarnelrs choosel dilffelrelnt 

lelarnilng stratelgilels.  

c) Thel pelrsonalilty Dilffelrelncel among studelnts 

E lvelry lelarnelr ils an ilndilvildual havilng thelilr own 

lilvilng and growth elnvilronmelt, whilch formeld a 

unilquel pelrsonalilty and ilndilvildual dilffelrelncels. Ilt 

also changels thel dilffelrelnt peloplel’s ilntelrelsts and 

nelelds. Thel dilffelrelnt pelrsonalilty of studelnts willl 

havel dilffelrelnt delgrelels of ilnfluelncel on thel 

E lnglilsh vocabulary lelarnilng. Thel relselarchelrs 

havel proposeld assumptilons relgardilng thel 

rellatilonshilp beltweleln thel usagel of stratelgilels and 

onel’s pelrsonalilty. 

d) Thel dilffelrelncels of Gelndelr 

Gelndelr dilffelrelncels arel bought to thel attelntilon 

of thel relselarchelrs ilncrelaqsilngly iln vocabulary 

lelarnilng. Gelndelr dilffelrelncels willl lelad to malel 

lelarnelrs and felmalel lelarnelrs usel dilffelrelelnt 

vocabulary lelarnilng stratelgilels. Felmalel lelarnelr 

usel morel socilal stratelgilels and morel frelquelntly 

than malel lelarnelrs. 

2) Thel Factors of Socilal E lnvilronmelntal 

as a languagel ils a socilal phelnomelnon iln human 

communilcatilon, ilt ils closel rellateld to thel socilelty, so 

thel usilng of lelarnilng stratelgilels iln vocabulary 
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lelarnilng ils relstrilcteld by socilal elnvilronmelnt. Thus, 

thel socilal elnvilronmelnt, to a grelat elxtelnt, affelcts thel 

lelarnelr’s stratelgilels. Thils willl bel bound thel affelct the l 

lelarnelr’s melntalilty and thel usel of lelarnilng stratelgilels 

ilndilrelctly.27 

 

B. Relvilelw of Prelvilous Study 

Words matchi lng gamel to ilmprovel studelnts’ vocabulary has 

beleln conducteld by selvelral prelvilous studilels. Thely arel: 

1. A journal was conducte ld by Velronilka Matondang, Elrilkson 

Saragilh and Novali lna Selmbilrilng iln 2018 elntiltleld “ Thel Usel 

Words Matchilng Gamel to Ilmprovel Studelnts’ Vocabulary 

Mastelry of Thel Filrst Gradel Studelnts of SMP Santo Pe ltrus 

Meldan.” Thils study usels Classroom Acti lon Relselarch (CAR) 

to hellp thel relselarchelr filnd out what was happelnilng iln hils or 

helr classroom and to ilmprovel studelnts’ vocabulary maste lry 

through words matchilng gamel. Thel ailm of thils relselarch ils to 

delscrilbel thel procelss of ilmprovilng studelnts’ vocabulary  

mastelry  and to do to know whe lthelr thelrel ils a silgnilfilcant use l 

of words matchi lng gamels to ilmprovel studelnts vocabulary of 

thel filrst gradel studelnts of SMP Santo Peltrus Meldan. Thel 

relsult showeld that usilng words matchilng gamel ils onel of 

many gamel that could makel thel thel studelnts elasilelr iln 

vocabulary mastelry. And thils relselarch proveld elffelctilvelnelss 

of word matchi lng gamel iln vocabulary mastelry.28 

Thel silmillarilty ils thel varilablel word matchi lng gamel. Thel 

dilffelrelncel ils relselarch melthod, thils ils classroom acti lon 

relselarch. Melanwhillel thel relselarchelr usilng quanti ltailvel 

melthod. 

2. A journal was conducte ld by Aswandil iln 2020 elntiltleld “Thel 

Applilcatilon of Matchilng Gamel to Ilmprovel Studelnts’ Elnglilsh 

Vocabulary Mastelry”. Thel ailm of thils relselarch ils to solvel 

studelnts’ problelm iln melmorilzilng and undelrstand somel 

words whilch arel unfamillilar wilth thelm by applyi lng a match 

gamel. And thel relsult shows that matchi lng gamel could 

ilmprovel thel studelnts’ vocabulary maste lry. Ilt could bel seleln 

 
27 Zhihong Bai, An Analysis of English Vocabulary Learning Strategies, 

Journal of Language Teaching and Research, Vol. 9, No. 4, 2018, 851. 
28 Veronika Matondang, Erikson Saragih and Novalina Sembiring, “The 

Use Words Matching Game to Improve Students’ Vocabulary Mastery of The 

First Grade Students of SMP Santo Petrus Medan.” 
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from thel ilmprovelmelnt of thel studelnts scorel iln telst. Thel 

studelnts scorels iln cyclel 1 was 63 and iln cyclel 2 was 66.29 

Thel silmillarilty ils thel varilablel matchilng gamel to studelnts 

vocabulary maste lry. Thel dilffelrelncel ils thel subjelct.  

3. A thelsils was conducteld by Elmarsanil Navilta Laka iln 2018 

elntiltleld “Ilmprovilng thel E llelvelnth Gradel Studelnts’ 

Vocabulary Mastelry iln SMK N 2 Delpok Usilng thel Makel-A-

match-Telchnilquel”. Thel relselarch ailmeld to ilmplelmelt Makel-

A-Match-Telchnilquel iln ilmprovilng thel vocabulary maste lry of 

thel ellelvelnth gradel studelnts of SMKN 2 De lpok. Thel relsult ils 

usilng Makel-A-Match-Telchnilquel could hellp thel studelnts iln 

ilmprovilng thelilr vocabualry maste lry, ilt could bel seleln from 

thel studelnts’ scorels. Iln prel-telst, thel melan scorel was 67,25 

and ilt ilncrelaseld iln cyclel 1, cyclel 2 and thel last post telst to 

belcomel 97,5.30 

Thel silmillarilty ils thel varilablel usilng kilnd of gamels also, 

but for thel dilffelrelncel ils thel subjelct of relselarch. Thi ls thelsils 

for ellelvelnth gradel studelnts, whillel thel relselarchelr willl 

relselarch at thel junilor hilgh school. 

4. A journal was conducte ld by Dr. Amaal Al Masri l and Mrs. 

Majelda Al Najar i ln 2014 elntiltleld ”Thel Elffelct of Usilng Word 

Gamels on Pri lmary Stagel Studelnts Achilelvelmelnt iln Elnglilsh 

Languagel Vocabulary iln Jordan”. Thel ailm of thils relselarch ils 

to ilnvelstilgatel thel elffelct of usilng word game ls on prilmary 

stagel studelnts’ achilelvelmelnt iln E lnglilsh Vocabulary i ln Marj 

Al Hamam Pri lmary School for Al Baraa’ School for boys i ln  

Amman iln Jordan. The l relsult shows studelnts welrel more l 

elngageld iln lelarnilng wheln thely welrel gilveln a chancel to usel 

gamels to lelarn nelw vocabulary.31 

Thel silmillarilty ils thils ils quantiltatilvel relselarch. So i lt same l 

melthod wilth thel relselarchelr. And for thel dilffelrelncel thils 

journal focus on studelnts achilvelmelnt so, ilt ils dilffelrelnt wilth 

thel relselarchelr. 

 
29 Iswandi, The Application of Matching Game to Improve Students’ 

English Vocabulary Mastery, 2022 
30 Emarsani Navita Laka, “ Improving the Eleventh Grade Students’ 

Vocabulary Mastery in SMK N 2 Depok Using the Make-A-match-Technique”. 
31 Dr. Amaal Al Masri and Mrs. Majeda Al Najar, The Effect of Using 

Word Games on Primary Stage Students Achivement in English Language 

Vocabulary in Jordan. 
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5. A thelsils was conducte ld by Milfathul Jannah i ln 2011 elntiltleld 

“Usilng Gamels iln Ilmprovilng Studelnts’ Vocabulary (A 

Classroom Acti lon Relselarch at Selvelnth Gradel of Yayasan 

Milftahul Janah (YMJ) Juni lor Hilgh School Ci lputat).” Thils 

study useld Classroom Acti lon Relselarch (CAR) to know how 

ils thel ilmplelmelntatilon of usilng gamels iln ilmprovilng studelnts’ 

vocabulary. Thel relsult of thils relselarch shows that usi lng 

gamels can ilmprovel studelnts’ vocabulary at selvelnth gradel of 

Yayasan Mi lftahul Janah (YMJ) Juni lor Hilgh School Cilputat 

and thel studelnts welrel ilntelrelsteld iln lelarnilng vocabulary by 

usilng gamels.32 

Thel silmillarilty ils usel gamels to ilmprovel studelnts’ 

vocabulary. The l dilffelrelncel ils thel relselarch delsilgn, ilt ils usels 

Classroom Acti lon Relselarch (CAR) me lanwhillel the l 

relselarchelr willl usel truel elxpelrilmelntal relselarch delsilgn. 

6. A thelsils was conducteld by Naillilsy Syafa’ah i ln 2021 elntiltleld 

“Thel Elffelct of Prelselntatilon Melthod on El-Lelarnilng 

E lnvilronmelnt Towards Stude lnts’ Spelakilng Profilcilelncy at 

MAN 1 Kudus”. Thils study useld quantiltatilvel relselarch wilth 

a truel elxpelrilmelntal relselarch delsilgn. Thel relselarchelr useld telst 

and quelstilonnailrel to bel ilnstrumelnts. Thel relsult of thils 

relselarch baseld on thel relsult of silmplel relgrelssilon analysils to 

deltelrmilnel thel elffelct of prelselntatilon melthod towards 

studelnts’ spelakilng.33 

Thel silmillilrilty ils thel melthod and delsilgn of thel relselarch, 

also thel ilnstrumelnt. Thel dilffelrelncel ils thel hypothelsils 

analysils. 

7. A thelsils was conducteld by Yulil E lvilyana iln 2020 elntiltleld 

“Ilmprovilng Studelnts’ Vocabulary Maste lry through 

Antonym Matchilng Gamel at Thel Selcond Selmelstelr of Thel 

E lilghth Gradel of SMPN 35 Bandar Lampung iln Thel 

Acadelmilc Yelar of 2019/2020”. Thi ls relselarch useld 

classroom actilon relselarch and focuse ld on studelnts 

vocabulary and the l usel of antonym matchi lng gamel. Thel 

 
32 Mifathul Jannah, “Using Games in Improving Students’ Vocabulary 

(A Classroom Action Research at Seventh Grade of Yayasan Miftahul Janah 

(YMJ) Junior High School Ciputat).” 
33 Nailisy Syafa’ah, The Effect of Presentation Method on Learning 

Environment Towards Students’ Speaking Proficiency at MAN 1 Kudus, 2021. 
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relsult baseld on hypothelsils analysils wilth ilndelpelndelnt samplel 

t-telst.34 

Thel silmillilrilty ils thel varilablel y (vocabulary maste lry) and 

thel hypothelsils analysils. Thel dilffelrelncel ils melthod of relselarch 

and thel varilablel x.  

8. A thelsils was conducte ld by Hildayatur Rokhmah iln 2017 

elntilleld Thel E lffelctilvelnelss of Usilng Word Selarch Gamel to 

Ilmprovel Studelnts’s Vocabulary Maste lry at Thel Telnth Grade l 

Studelnts of SMK Nelgelril 1 Kelbumeln iln Thel Acadelmilc Yelar 

of 2016/2017. Thils relselarch was quanti ltatilvel approach wi lth 

elxpelrilmelntal relselarch delsilgn. Thel relsult showeld that word 

selarch gamel ils elffelctilvel to ilmprovel thel studelnts’ vocabulary 

mastelry at thel telnth gradel studelnts of SMK Nelgelril 1 

Kelbumeln.35 

Thel silmillilrilty ils telst (prel telst and post te lst) to bel thel 

ilnstrumelnt of data. Thel dilffelrelncel ils thils study useld purposilvel 

samplilng melanwhillel thel relselarchelr useld random sampli lng.   

 

C. Theloreltilcal Framelwork 

Thils study adopteld quantiltailvel relselarch and took place l at 

MTs NU Milfathul Ma’arilf Kalilwungu. Iln thils study, thel relselarchelr 

willl apply words matchi lng gamel to ilmprovel studelnts’ vocabulary 

iln selvelnth-gradel studelnts of MTs NU Milftahul Maarilf Kalilwungu. 

Thel purposel of thils study ils to filnd out thel elffelctilvelnelss of usilng 

word matchilng gamel to ilmprovel studelnts’ vocabulary. I lts melthod 

can hellp studelnts to gelt nelw vocabulary wi lth rellax, fun and 

relmelmbelr ilt elasilly. Thel telachelr can makel actilvel class wilth thils 

melthod. Ilt can bel practilcel wilth group or i lndilvildual. 

Thils relselarch relfelrs to two thilngs. Namelly word matchi lng 

gamel and vocabulary maste lry. Theln thel relselarchelr willl bel mappeld 

on thel concelpt map belllow: 
  

 
34 Yuli Eviyana, Improving Students’ Vocabualry Mastery through 

Antonym Matching Game at The Second Semester of The Eight Grade of 

SMPN 35 Bandar Lampung in The Academic Year of 2019/2020, 2020. 
35 Hidayatur Rokhmah, The Effectiveness of Using Words Search Game 

to Improve Students’ Vocabulary Mastery at The Tenth Grade  Students of 

SMK Negeri 1 Kebumen in The Academic Year of 2016/2017, 2017. 
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Pilcturel 2.1 Theloreltilcal Framelwork 

 

 
 

D. Hypothelsils 

Baseld on theloreltilcal delscrilptilon and theloriltilcal framelwork 

abovel, thel relselarchelr hypothelsils as follows: 

1. H0: Thelrel arel no silgnilfilcant and posiltilvel elffelcts of words 

matchilng gamel towards studelnts’ vocabulary at MTs NU 

Milftahul Ma’arilf Kalilwungu. 

2. Ha: Thelrel arel silgnilfilcant and posiltilvel elffelcts of words matchi lng 

gamel towards studelnts’ vocabulary at MTs NU Mi lftahul 

Ma’arilf Kalilwungu. 

 


